nificant proportion of affected females have additional Incontinentia pigmenti (IP) is an X-linked dominant congenital neurologic, ophthalmologic, and dental disorder of neuroectodermal development. Based on anomalies. Most affected females have diagnostic linthe observation of six unrelated females with clinical ear eosinophilic vesicular-bullous epidermal lesions features of nonfamilial IP with constitutional de novo during the neonatal period (Carney, 1976 Hecht, 1987; Bitoun et al., 1992) suggested that a putadetailed molecular map of the region and identify tive IP locus, termed IP1 (MIM No. 308300), was localthree regional CpG islands. YAC-derived cosmids were ized to chromosomal band Xp11.21 (Mandel et al., 
INTRODUCTION

1985
) and Aarskog syndrome (Pasteris et al., 1994) , the IP1 translocation breakpoints might provide unique Incontinentia pigmenti (IP), or Bloch-Sulzberger physical landmarks to identify a responsible locus. Mosyndrome, is an uncommon X-linked dominant disorder lecular studies indicated that, as a group, the IP1 Xthat is characterized by developmental neuroectoderchromosomal translocation breakpoints mapped to at mal abnormalities of heterozygote females and the apleast two distinct regions (Gorski et al., 1991) . The Xparent midgestational spontaneous abortion of hemizychromosomal breakpoint of an X;17 translocation gote males (Carney, 1976) . Affected females have con- (Hodgson et al., 1985) mapped to the Xp11.1-p11.21 genital and age-related dermatologic abnormalities region and was separated from two other IP1 X-chrothat include alopecia, linear verruciform eruptions, mosomal translocation breakpoints by at least eight dermal atrophy, and hyperpigmented macules; a sig-DNA markers and approximately 3700 kb (Gorski et al., 1992b) . In contrast, the t(X;9) and t(X;13) IP1 X-tagene) and plated using Escherichia coli strain SRB (Stratagene).
mouse X chromosome known to contain the lined (Li)
Radiolabeled human Cot-1 DNA (Gibco BRL) was hybridized to cosgene locus region (Blair et al., 1994) . Like IP, the Li mid colonies to detect clones containing human DNA inserts. Cosmid mutation is an X-linked dominant trait manifested by end fragment riboprobes were generated by using T3 and T7 RNA linear anomalies of the skin and male hemizygote le-polymerase (Stratagene). thality (Cattanach, 1985) . Based on these similarities, Fluorescence in situ hybridization. DNA derived from y248A1 and cosmids 3B2 and 4H2 was hybridized to metaphase spreads the Li mutation was proposed as a mouse model of IP1 obtained from the 82-037 and NG-1 cell lines. Gel-purified YAC DNA (Blair et al., 1994) . These observations suggested that was universally amplified and biotinylated by degenerate oligomeran analysis of the IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) breakpoints primed PCR essentially as described (Kroisel et al., 1993) . Cosmid might assist in elucidating the molecular pathogenesis DNA was biotinylated by nick-translation. Probes were hybridized of IP and lined.
in the presence of excess human Cot-1 DNA (Trask, 1996) . Hybridization sites were detected with fluorescein-conjugated avidin; chromoTo map the IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) breakpoints more somes were stained with propidium iodide. Metaphases were photoprecisely and facilitate the isolation of regional trangraphed using a Zeiss Axiophot microscope, 100X 1.3 n.a. objective, scripts, we sought a means of cloning the region. Here a dual-band filter FITC/Texas Red filter (Chromatechnology), and we report the isolation of yeast artificial chromosome Scotch 3M 640T slide film. (YAC) clones that span the IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) breakpoint region. This contig was used to generate a RESULTS detailed molecular map of the area, and YAC-derived cosmids were used to clone and map the breakpoints Construction of a YAC Contig Spanning IP1 to a 180-kb interval. The physical map and the genomic Breakpoints clones should facilitate the isolation and characterization of transcripts associated with the IP1 t(X;9) and Previous analyses showed that loci DXS705, DXS706, and DXS741 flanked the IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) breakpoints.
t(X;13) breakpoints and provided the tentative locus order centromere -DXS706-DXS705-(IP1 t(X;9), IP1
MATERIALS AND METHODS
t(X;13))-DXS741-telomere (Gorski et al., 1992a,b) . Therefore, to begin the YAC contig, DNA markers de- al., 1985) , and 82-037 contains a t(X;13)(p11.21;q12.3) translocation YAC insert and map the marker to a particular molecu- (Kajii et al., 1985) . lar interval relative to the IP1 X-chromosomal DNA markers and sequence-tagged sites (STSs) . DNA markers that detect loci DXS706, DXS705, and DXS741 have been described breakpoints. YAC clones were sized and characterized (Gorski et al., 1992a) . Markers derived from YAC clones are listed for content; insert ends that extended over the cloned in Table 1 . STSs were designed from sequenced DNA; STS primer region were used to isolate additional YAC clones. This sequences (and product sizes) included DXS705, GATCTGGACTGCprocess was reiterated to construct a YAC contig span-ATCCTTAGGGGTGGCATT and ATAGGTCTGCAGGGGCTACAG-AGGACAAAG (800 bp); DXS741, GGGCCTAGCAGGGCAGAGAAA-ning the IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) breakpoints. The YAC GACGGAATCAC and CCCGCTATGGCTTCAGGGGGTTACCTG-clones composing this contig, incorporated DNA mark-GGA (1300 bp); and y31F12R, ACGATTTTAAGTGGCTCTATTTGG ers, and clone content analysis results are summarized and GGTAACGCAAGTCAGCCACT (260 bp). PCR analyses were in Table 1 . The assembled contig contained 15 distinct performed essentially as described (Pasteris et al., 1993), with 35 YAC clones that linked DNA markers DXS706 and cycles of 1 min of denaturation at 94ЊC, 1 min of annealing at 67, 68, and 56ЊC for markers DXS705, DXS741, and y31F12R, respec-DXS741.
tively, and a 2-min extension at 72ЊC. DNA transfers and hybridiza-DNA content analyses indicated that three indepentions were performed as described (Gorski et al., 1991) . dent clones, y248A1, y857G12, and y945E12, spanned Isolation and analysis of YAC clones. YAC clones were isolated the IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) X-chromosomal breakpoints. from the Washington University library (Brownstein et al., 1989) , All three clones were isolated with DNA marker the Centre d'Etude du Polymorphisme Humain (CEPH) library (Al-DXS741. Past analyses showed that DXS741 was not bertsen et al., 1990) , and a human Xpter-Xq27.3-specific library (Lee et al., 1992) . High-molecular-weight yeast DNA was prepared and contained in the IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) der(X) chromoanalyzed by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) as described somes (Gorski et al., 1992a) . However, these same YAC (Gorski et al., 1992a) . YAC content analyses were determined by clones contained end fragment y31F12R, a marker PCR-based and Southern blot hybridization analysis. YAC insert end present in both IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) der(X) chromofragments were generated by inverse PCR (Arveiler and Porteous, somes (data not shown). These results indicated that 1991) and Alu-vector PCR (Riley et al., 1990) . Additional YAC DNA markers were generated by interspersed repetitive sequence (IRS)-y248A1, y857G12, and y945E12 spanned the IP1 t(X;9) PCR (Pasteris et al., 1993). and t(X;13) breakpoints. BamHI-digested and dephosphorylated cosmid pWE15 DNA (Stratagene). Recombinant cosmids were packaged (Gigapack II XL, Stra-metaphase spreads derived from the IP1 t(X;13) pa- 
Note. Locus identifications, regional assignments, and probe references are those of the Fifth International Workshop on Human X Chromosome Mapping, 1994 , and those previously reported (Gorski et al., 1992a) . DNA marker designations ending in L or R refer to the left or right end of a YAC clone, respectively; markers p3B2b and p4H2f are DNA fragments derived from y248A1 cosmid subclones; marker pFB9A0.6 is a fragment of a human fetal brain cDNA isolated with marker DXS741 (J.L. Gorski, unpublished results). The deduced order of markers is shown from centromere to telomere (left to right). Plus (/) indicates the presence of a marker in a YAC; ND indicates that the YAC clone was not analyzed for the presence of the marker; minuses, indicating the absence of a marker, have been omitted for clarity. YAC clones were isolated from a human X chromosome-specific library (1) (Lee et al., 1992) , the Washington University library (2) (Brownstein et al., 1989) , and the CEPH library (3) (Albertsen et al., 1990) . The characterized YAC insert ends are indicated as a human X chromosome sequence (H) or a chimeric, nonhuman X chromosome sequence (C). tient, y248A1 DNA labeled region Xp11.21 of the nor-Analysis and Characterization of Cosmid Contigs mal X chromosome and both derivative chromosomes
To provide reagents to map the IP1 X-chromosomal that resulted from the translocation (Fig. 1A) . Simitranslocation breakpoints more precisely, y248A1 DNA larly, y248A1 DNA hybridized to three chromosomes was used to construct a cosmid subclone library. Priin metaphase spreads derived from the IP1 t(X;9) pamary cosmid clones were screened to identify those that tient, the normal X chromosome and both derivative contained human-specific Alu-repetitive DNA; 575 inchromosomes (data not shown). The YAC produced sigdependent Alu-containing clones (28 genome equivanals only in proximal Xp11.21 in metaphase spreads lents) were isolated. Mapped DNA markers and YAC of normal individuals (data not shown) (the detection insert ends were used to isolate cosmid clones and anlimit for chimerism in these FISH experiments was chor them to specific physical intervals within the estimated to be about 20 kb). These results indicated y248A1 restriction map. To ensure accuracy, each DNA that clone y248A1 was nonchimeric and crossed both marker was simultaneously mapped to (a) a specific IP1 breakpoints.
y248A1 PFGE restriction fragment, (b) a distinct interRepresentative YAC clones were analyzed to conval within the YAC clone mapping panel, and (c) the struct a molecular map of the IP1 translocation cosmid subclone colony array. To extend the cosmid breakpoint region. Vector-derived probes were used to contig, IRS-PCR products derived from y248A1 and the generate individual YAC restriction maps; to provide end fragments of previously isolated cosmids were used points of reference for the alignment of partially overto isolate partially overlapping cosmid clones. Restriclapping inserts, internal DNA markers were mapped tion digest fingerprinting and cross-hybridization analto specific restriction fragments within YAC DNA. The yses were performed to confirm the colinearity of parresults of these analyses are summarized schematitially overlapping cosmid inserts. cally in Fig. 2 . The aligned YAC maps showed remarkThis analysis yielded two nonoverlapping cosmid ably good agreement and failed to indicate a measurcontigs, shown schematically in Fig. 3 . One 150-kb cosable discrepancy. These results indicated that the anamid contig was anchored by marker y31F12R; a second lyzed YAC inserts had not undergone significant rearrangement during cloning and suggested that the 330-kb contig was anchored by markers y5E4L, y13C12R, and DXS741. Together, the two contigs inserts accurately represented genomic DNA. This map also identified at least three CpG islands between DNA spanned approximately 480 kb (70%) of the 700-kb y248A1 insert. The two contigs were separated by a markers DXS705 and DXS741 (Fig. 2) , sites commonly associated with the 5 end of mammalian transcribed single gap of an estimated 40 kb between cosmid clones 3C5 and 4H2 (Fig. 3) . Low-copy DNA markers derived sequences (Bird, 1986).
rived from cosmid 3B2 were present in the der(X) t(X;9) and t(X;13) chromosomes, data that tentatively mapped 3B2-derived markers proximal to the IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) breakpoints (data not shown).
FISH analyses were performed using 3B2 and 4H2 cosmid DNA to confirm these results (Table 2) . When hybridized to metaphase spreads derived from the IP1 t(X;9) patient, 3B2 labeled both derivative chromosomes and band Xp11.21 in the normal X chromosome (Fig. 1B) . This result indicated that 3B2 spanned the IP1 t(X;9) breakpoint (Fig. 3) . Comparison of the relative intensities of the signals on the three chromosomes suggested that the translocation was not associated with a significant deletion of X-chromosomal DNA. As expected, 4H2 DNA labeled only the der(9) and the normal X chromosome in the majority of metaphases (29/30) from the t(X;9) patient; signal was observed on the der(X) in one metaphase, however. These results mapped the bulk of the 4H2 insert distal to the t(X;9) breakpoint. Cosmid 4H2 labeled the der(X), and the der(13), and the normal X in 29 of 45 metaphase spreads from the IP1 t(X;13) patient. In the remaining 16 metaphases, signal was seen on the der(13) and the normal X, but was not apparent on the der(X). As expected, cosmid 3B2 labeled only the der(X) and normal X in the majority of metaphases from the t(X;13) patient; signal was observed, however, on the der(13) in one metaphase. These results mapped 3B2 proximal to the IP1 t(X;13) breakpoint and indicated that the 4H2 insert spanned the IP1 t(X;13) breakpoint, with (Fig. 3) .
(82-037) derived from a female IP1 patient with the translocation The constructed physical map predicted that DNA t(X;13)(p11.21;q12.3). Hybridization signals are seen on three chromarkers derived from cosmids 3B2 and 4H2 would be mosomes: the normal X, the der(X), and the der(13). (B) Cosmid 3B2 crosses the breakpoint in a cell line (NG-1) derived from a female contained on the same EagI and BssHII fragments IP1 patient with the translocation t(X;9)(p11.21;q34.3). Hybridiza- (Fig. 3) . Hybridized to EagI-and BssHII-digested YAC tion signals are seen on three chromosomes: the normal X, the der(X), DNA, probes derived from these cosmids detected a and the der(9). The normal X is indicated by an arrowhead in both superimposable set of similarly sized 180-kb restriction panels. Yellow, FITC-labeled YAC hybridization sites; red, propidfragments in the DNA of YACs spanning the IP1 ium iodide counterstaining of DNA. Size bar, 5 mm.
breakpoints, clones y248A1, y857G12, and y945E12 (data not shown). These results confirmed the physical from 3C5 failed to hybridize 4H2 DNA (data not map and showed that both IP1 breakpoints mapped to shown), findings consistent with 3C5 and 4H2 con-a 180-kb interval. taining distinct and nonoverlapping inserts. DNA markers derived from clones 3C5 and 4H2 were used DISCUSSION to isolate additional cosmids to close the gap between the contigs. However, each of the newly isolated clones
We have constructed a 1.2-Mb YAC contig that spans appeared to be rearranged and none extended the con-two IP1 X-chromosomal translocation breakpoints and tig, results suggesting that the region between the con-links loci DXS706, DXS705, and DXS741. This contig tigs was unstable.
includes 15 YACs and 12 novel Xp11.21-specific inverse PCR and Alu-vector PCR DNA markers that were orAnalysis of the IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) Breakpoints dered by YAC content analysis. Cosmids, subclones, and an additional 56 distinct YAC-derived IRS-PCR To map the IP1 breakpoints more precisely, cosmidderived DNA markers were hybridized to IP1 somatic products were used to construct two cosmid contigs that flank the IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) breakpoint region. cell hybrid mapping panel DNA. Probes derived from cosmid 4H2 were absent in the der(X) t(X;9) and t(X;13) These cosmids mapped two IP1 X-chromosomal breakpoints to a 180-kb region within the YAC contig. chromosomes, results tentatively mapping the 4H2-derived markers distal to the IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) Partially overlapping nonchimeric YAC clones were used to construct a high-resolution restriction map and breakpoints (data not shown). In contrast, probes de-
FIG. 2.
A schematic diagram of a restriction map of YAC clones that form a contig across the IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) breakpoints. YAC clones and DNA markers are described in Table 1 identify at least three CpG islands. The order of and chimerism when applied to clone y248A1, a key YAC in our study. the distances between regional DNA markers were in good agreement with previously reported somatic cell Another difficulty encountered in map construction is the presence of low-copy repeats within a small chroand radiation hybrid mapping data (Gorski et al., 1992a,b) . mosomal region (Freije and Schlessinger, 1992) . The observation that the proximal end clone from cosmid Several obstacles may be encountered while assembling a series of overlapping genomic inserts that accu-4H2 was repetitive and that a similar repetitive DNA was found in 3B2 DNA (data not shown), combined rately represents a chromosomal region. A significant proportion of YAC clones within available libraries are with molecular data indicating that 3B2 and 4H2 do not overlap, suggested that 3B2 and 4H2 cross-hybridchimeric; estimates of chimerism range from approximately 11% of clones in an X-specific library (Lee et ize to regional repetitive sequences. This cross-hybridization may explain the rare appearance of 3B2 signals al., 1992) to 40-50% in the CEPH mega-YAC library (Cohen et al., 1993) . Chimerism can be particularly on the der(13) chromosome resulting from the IP1 t(X;13) and of 4H2 signals on the der(X) chromosome troublesome if end clone isolation is adopted as a strategy of chromosome walking. In addition, some regions resulting from the IP1 t(X;9), despite convincing molecular and FISH results indicating that these cosmids lie of the genome are inherently unstable when cloned in YACs. In part, we overcame problems of chimerism and entirely proximal and distal to the two breakpoints, respectively. rearrangement by initiating our walk from multiple start sites and by isolating several different overlapIn this report we present a molecular map that localizes the IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) X-chromosomal ping clones for most of the regions constituting the constructed contig. In addition, the assembled regional so-breakpoints to a 180-kb interval, a result consistent with both breakpoints disrupting a single genetic locus. matic cell hybrid mapping panel provided a precise and rapid way to verify the specificity of isolated YAC insert The translocation breakpoints were mapped to positions in two nonoverlapping cosmids by FISH and by ends. Sufficient depth in the contig provided an opportunity to perform a comparative restriction analysis marker analysis of somatic cell hybrid lines derived from the IP1 patients. Since DNA markers in close of partially overlapping nonchimeric YAC inserts. No apparent discrepancies between insert maps were physical proximity to these breakpoints have also been mapped to a region of the mouse X chromosome known found; these results suggested that no significant rearrangements had occurred during the construction of to contain the Li gene locus region (Blair et al., 1994) , a similar X-linked dominant mutation, these results these clones and that these clones accurately represented genomic DNA. In addition, FISH did not reveal suggest that an analysis of the region spanning the IP1
FIG. 3.
A schematic diagram of a constructed cosmid clone contig derived from YAC clone y248A1. A restriction map of y248A1, the relative location of cosmid clones, DNA markers, and the IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) breakpoints are shown. For purposes of clarity, a minimal contig tile is shown. DNA markers y31F12R, y5E4L, y13C12R, pFB9A0.6, and DSX741 are described in Table 1 . DNA markers p1 -p77 are IRS-PCR amplification products derived from y248A1 DNA. Cosmid insert end clones are not indicated. FISH analyses show that cosmid 3B2 spans the IP1 t(X;9) breakpoint and that cosmid 4H2 spans the IP1 t(X;13) breakpoint.
breakpoints may assist in elucidating the molecular and consequential transcriptional inactivation (positional effect variegation). Typically, alphoid satellite pathogenesis of both IP and lined.
The present report does not distinguish between sev-DNA is hypercondensed (Mahtani and Willard, 1990) , and pericentric heterochromatin can silence mammaeral potential mechanisms by which IP could result from molecularly heterogeneous X; autosome transloca-lian gene expression (Hendrich and Willard, 1995) .
Therefore, in the IP1 t(X;17) der(17) chromosome, the tions. Past results mapped the IP1 t(X;17) breakpoint about 3.7 Mb proximal to the IP1 t(X;13) and t(X;9) close proximity of the chromosome 17 alphoid satellite DNA to the t(X;17) breakpoint may have altered the breakpoints (Gorski et al., 1992b) . The hypothesis that the IP phenotype was consequential to all X-chromo-expression of neighboring Xp11.21 loci. It is also possible that such mechanisms could be acting on a second somal breakpoints disrupting a single gene would suggest the unlikely scenario that the IP1 gene was ex-and distinct IP1 locus that is located proximal to the IP1 t(X;9) and t(X;13) breakpoint region. Gene multitremely large, about 3700 kb. Alternatively, in the IP1 t(X;17) patient, the IP1 locus could be silenced, not by plicity has been observed among the X-chromosomal translocation breakpoints associated with synovial sardisruption, but by the translocation of heterochromatin Note. Cell line 82-037 is an Epstein-Barr virus-transformed cell line derived from a female with IP1 and a 46,X,t(X; 13)(p11.2;q12.3) chromosome constitution (Kajii et al., 1985) ; NG-1 is an Epstein-Barr virus-transformed cell line derived from a female with IP1 and a 46,X,t(X;9)(p11.21; q34.3) chromosome constitution (Gilgenkrantz et al., 1985) . Cosmid clones 3B2 and 4H2 are derived from YAC clone y248A1.
